Providing residents
across San Luis Valley
with walkable access
to public lands
and public places

Connecting ”the last mile”
to the great outdoors

In most of the communities of San Luis Valley, we
have a “last mile” challenge. Public lands and
public places are often not walkable from homes.
Whether that is going to school, biking to open
space, or hiking to a trail, people must drive to
reach their destination. With the addition of
relatively short trail segments in key places,
residents, visitors, students, and seniors, can enjoy
the benefits of outdoor access and the health,
safety, economic, and recreational benefits that the
outdoors provides. Trails Connect is a campaign to
complete those “last mile” trail segments to
benefit Valley residents both now and into the
future.
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Seven key trail segments
provide important access
for Valley communities

San Luis Valley, headwaters of the Rio Grande, is the largest alpine desert valley
in the world. The Valley is home to the Great Sand Dunes National Park and
Preserve. San Luis Valley includes six counties and parts of three others. It is
principally an agricultural region and one of the most economically depressed
areas of Colorado with some of the lowest income communities in the state.
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How these trails will
improve our communities

Trails
Connect to
outdoor
recreation

Trail systems provide the heart of many outdoor
recreation activities. We value our trails in Colorado.
Whether mountain biking or hiking, getting on a trail
is an important benefit of living in our state. Trails
Connect will provide more direct access to public

Trails
Connect
to economic
development

San Luis Valley is a beautiful place and one that can
attract visitors from major urban areas. Those visitors
provide an economic boost for many of our
communities. We can encourage more visitors by
making trail access easier and trail opportunities

open space and trails with new trail segments from

more visible. Trails Connect will provide an economic

the town to these recreational opportunities. This is

boost for many of our communities.

especially urgent in many of the low-income
communities where this trail access is needed most.

Trails
Connect
to healthy
lifestyles

Health professionals advise getting outdoors for
exercise and recreation as part of maintaining
optimum health. Making outdoor access easier is a
core benefit of Trails Connect. Today, in many of our
Valley communities, residents must drive to trails and
open space. New trail segments will make getting
out for exercise easier.
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The projects of the
Trails Connect
campaign
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JUAREZ ROAD
CONNECTOR TRAIL

“There’s no
place for
people to
go - I do
support more
trails and
more access
to the Green
Belt Country.”
Costilla County resident

Project length: 1 mile
Surface: Natural
Use: Pedestrian, Mountain Bike,
Equistrian
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Juarez Road
Connector
Costilla County, CO
The Costilla County Juarez Road
Connector Trail is an essential link
to the existing Green Belt Trail to
the road that connects to the new
Rito Seco Trails Park where SLVGO
is currently building five miles of
new trail. The new trail will help

Total Project Need: $169,680

residents access the land
purchases that the county has

Construction materials

$42,800

made to create the Green Belt

Construction services

$69,400

Park.

Project management
Grant management

$9,000
$6,060

Administrative expense

$12,120

Contingency

$18,180

Stewardship reserve

$12,120
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CARPENTER RANCH
TRAIL

“I would
enjoy
exploring the
new Green
Belt Park
lands.”

CARPENTER RANCH

San Luis resident

outside of town. The Ranch

TRAIL
San Luis, CO
The proposed Carpenter Ranch
Trail would give San Luis residents
walking access to the public
Carpenter Ranch just a half-mile
contains community gardens and a
historic “vara strip” which was part

Total Project Need: $98,000

of the original land grant to give
the ranch access to water and
timer in an earlier era.
Project length: 3.1miles
Surface: Natural/crushed rock
Use: Pedestrian, Mountain Bike

Construction materials

$10,000

Construction services

$51,000

Project management

$9,000

Grant management

$3,500

Administrative expense

$7,000

Contingency
Stewardship reserve
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$10,500
$7,000
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ALAMOSA “BLUE”
TRAIL

“The Rio
Grande is
becoming an
important
recreational
area for
Alamosa
residents.”
Downtown Alamosa
Merchant

ALAMOSA “BLUE”
TRAIL
Alamosa, CO
The Cole Park Boat Ramp would be
the final take out on this 3-mile
section of “blue trail” on the Rio
Grande. Cole Park hosts
“Weekends on the Rio” and this
boat ramp is essential for getting
more of the community on the river
during the summer and providing
access from Cole Park to the water.

Total Project Need: $136,500
Construction materials

$30,000

Construction services

$60,000

Project management

$7,500

Grant management

$4,875

Administrative expense
Contingency
Stewardship reserve
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$9,750
$14,625
$9,750
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ADAMS STATE
PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

“Our
community
trails are a bit
disjointed.
This bridge
will make
miles of trail
easily
accessible to
students and
staff of the
University.”
Adams State
Faculty Member
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ADAMS STATE
PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
Alamosa, CO
The majority of the trail system in
Alamosa is on Army Corps of
Engineers flood protection levies.
This has led to private property
extending over the levy and
making continuous trail access
challenging. The Pedestrian Bridge
allows large sections of publicly
accessible levy to be available for
recreational use.

Total Project Need: $816,937
Construction materials

$500,000

Construction services

$100,000

Project management

$7,500

Grant management

$30,625

Administrative expense

$30,625

Contingency

$86,937

Stewardship reserve

$61,250
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CRESTONE IRELAND
TRAIL

“The new
CRESTONE IRELAND
property
TRAIL
addition to the Crestone, CO
Baca Refuge
The Ireland Trail connects the
gives us a
popular Crestone entrance via 1.3
beautiful trail
miles of trail to the Baca Wildlife
Refuge. The junction of T Road
from the
and Camino Baca Grande has
center of our
served as a meeting grounds for
community to the community for many
years.
one of our
natural
Project length:
treasures.”
1.3 miles
Kairina Danforth
Mayor of Crestone, CO
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Surface:
Natural/crushed
rock
Use: Pedestrian,
Mountain Bike

Total Project Need: $88,200
Construction materials

$10,000

Construction services

$45,000

Project management

$8,000

Grant management

$3,150

Administrative expense

$6,300

Contingency

$9,450

Stewardship reserve

$6,300
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MONTE VISTA
WETLANDS TRAIL

“This is an
MONTE VISTA
outdoor
WETLANDS TRAIL
recreation
Monte Vista, CO
opportunity
The Monte Vista Wetlands Trail
linked to the
will provide the first natural
beautiful views surface trail for residents. The
trail will also be a first to link
of the San
neighborhoods directly to cityJuan
owned open space.
Mountains.”
John Camponeschi

Project length: 1.18 miles
Surface: Natural
Use: Pedestrian, Mountain Bike

Total Project Need: $105,700
Construction materials

$22,500

Construction services

$45,000

Project management

$8,000

Grant management

$3,775

Administrative expense

$7,550

Contingency
Stewardship reserve
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$11,325
$7,550
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SAGUACHE VISTA
TRAIL

“The new trail
will measurably
improve the
community’s
quality of
life…it will help
keep existing
residents and
attract new
people.”

SAGUACHE VISTA
TRAIL
Saguache, CO
The Saguache Vista Trail will
access a high point near the Town
of Saguache on land that was
purchased with GOCO funding.
This is a yet developed tract of
land that was meant to provide a
number of recreation resources for
the town. This is a 1 mile out and
back design.

Headwaters Economics

Project length: 1 mile
Surface: Natural
Use: Pedestrian, Mountain Bike

Total Project Need: $102,200
Construction materials

$15,000

Construction services

$45,000

Project management

$13,000

Grant management

$3,650

Administrative expense

$7,300

Contingency
Stewardship reserve
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$10,950
$7,300
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BUILDING
CAPACITY

ON-GOING
STEWARDSHIP

The Trails Connect campaign includes funding for a mini-excavator and

Once trails are constructed, annual maintenance is often required. Good

other equipment and supplies to allow SLVGO to be more efficient and

construction techniques can minimize this maintenance but unusually

cost effective in trail building. SLVGO already has other trail construction

heavy rains, fallen trees, and human impact require that trails be

and maintenance tools and a mini-excavator will increase the number of

monitored and maintained. To manage this for the trails in this

projects it can complete in what is always a relatively short trail building

campaign, a 10% reserve of construction costs will be set aside for on-

season in the San Luis Valley. This equipment, combined with the

going trail maintenance. It is estimated that this reserve will provide 5 to

SLVGO “GOATS” (Great Outdoors Action Teams) can make quick work

10 years of maintenance for most of these trails.

of many trail projects. This also provides a funding stream for SLVGO to
allow it to take on even more outdoor recreation projects in the Valley.

Total Need: $87,500
Purchase of a mini-excavator
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$80,000

Hand and power tools

$4,500

Trail builder supplies

$3,000
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ABOUT THE TRAILS
CONNECT CAMPAIGN

Trails Connect is a collaborative campaign supported by the San
Luis Valley Conservation & Communication Initiative and is

CAMPAIGN NEEDS

being coordinated by SLVGO, Mick Daniel, Executive Director

Juarez Road Connector

with the support of a group of Valley non-profit organizations

Carpenter Ranch Trail

$98,000

Alamosa “Blue” Trail

$136,500

For donors, many of the projects have naming and recognition

Adams State Pedestrian Bridge

$816,937

opportunities and we welcome a discussion about honoring an

Crestone Ireland Trail

individual, foundation, or company.

Monte Vista Wetlands Trail

$105,700

Saguache Vista Trail

$102,200

and government entities.

The campaign welcomes multi-year pledges but given the
timeline for construction on most of the trail projects, a three-

Mini-excavator and equipment

$169,680

$88,200

$87,500

year window for pledges has been established.
SVLGO, the fiscal sponsor for the campaign, is a 501c3 non-

TOTAL

$1,604,717

profit organization registered in Colorado. Donations to the
campaign are tax-deductible.
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A broad partnership of
Valley organizations

350 C

7499 C
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We invite you to invest in
the San Luis Valley for the
health and economic
vitality of our residents.
Easy access to open space
and public lands will make
a valuable contribution to
the quality of life for those
who live in and visit our
beautiful Valley. Thank you
for your consideration of
Trails Connect.

Photo by John Bartelt
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For more information, please contact:
Mick Daniel, SLVGO
719-589-6099 / mickdaniel@slvgo.com
Located in the Alamosa Visitors Center
610 State St.
Alamosa, CO 81101

